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2013 Summer Series

Munson McKinney

There is the usual Pub food available
for those who may wish to eat.

The summer Series has ended and the
prizes were handed to the winners at the
Pub meeting on 19th October.
T he overall winner was Lou
Drummond in Silver Bullet with a total of
264 points, followed by David Twentyman
in Peregrine with 249 points, and Tom and
John Barker in BC Navigator with 217
points.
There were a total of 21 races this
season and the most frequent participants
were Silver Bullet (21), Peregrine (19), BC
Navigator (18), Pretender (16), Wings II (13),
Area 51 (11), Starlight and Starfighter (8).
When the total average points per race
sailed are calculated, the most successful
boats were: Seven (14), Area 51 (13.9),
YippiKiYae (13.3), Peregrine (13.1) Silver
Bullet (12.6), BC Navigator (12.4), and
Starfighter (12.2).
This season we were able to encourage
four outside boats to participate and a total
of 19 local boats took part in the series.

America’s Cup

Munson began his sailing life in the
Muskoka Lakes of Ontario, where he took
sailing lessons each summer from age 8 to
16. It was then that Munson got the racing
bug in 16’ Albacore dinghies. Between the
ages of 17 and 21 he moved on to teaching
those same classes as a CYA certified
instructor.
After moving to Vancouver in 1987
Munson crewed for family friend Casey
Campbell on a J36, “Seven”, out of RVYC.
Over the next five years he transitioned
from dinghy to large boat, racing in weekly
English Bay races and a few Whidbey
Island race weeks.
With the onset of
children, Munson put his regular crewing
duties on pause until the family purchased
their summer home in Garden Bay, next
door to Tom Barker in 2006. Tom soon
lured him back onto the race scene and
they enjoyed many spirited races on BC
Navigator.
Munson has achieved his intermediate
CYA Cruising certificate and has chartered
with his family and friends many times in
Desolation Sound and the British Virgin
Islands. He has worked for McElhanney
Consulting Services for the last 33 years
and currently holds the position of
Manager of Infor mation Services.
McElhanney has provided integrated
surveying, engineering and mapping
services across western Canada since 1910.
Munson’s better half is Elizabeth Petticrew.
Elizabeth is a portfolio manager, Managing
Director and Senior Vice President for
BMO Nesbitt Burns and is thrilled to
spend as much time in Pender Harbour as
possible. Son Malcolm is in his first year of
a NCAA hockey scholarship at the
University of Vermont.
Malcolm is
studying Business and loves everything fast,
including his first taste of sailboat racing.
Daughter Hannah is a high school senior
and also loves to sail. Hannah is especially
thankful to Tom Barker, who quickly
dubbed her Holy Hannah, for his
enthusiastic support and open invitation to
race in GBSC events.

Race/ Cruise to Egmont
The dates of 2nd. and 3rd. of
November have been chosen for our next
Race/Cruise.
The destination is The
Backeddy Pub at Egmont. Please contact
Andy Paulus (Paulus1@dccnet.com), if you
will be taking part.

Next Pub Gathering
The next Pub Meeting will take place
after the race on Saturday 16 November.
If there is no race we will gather at
12.30pm at the Pub. Please mark you
calendars.

Carol Ship Parade
This will take place on Friday Dec 20,
and will be followed by a Party at the
Garden Bay Pub. This is a wonderful
annual event and I would like to encourage
as many of you as possible to take part.
Please contact Charlie Park 604-883-0453
or Bob Fielding 604-883-2722, if you think
that you might be taking part.

For those of us who were glued to the
America’s Cup, Ron Badley forwarded this
summary from a friend:
“The way I calculate it, Larry
spending a half billion (if he spent that
much) on the cup is like a person with a
$250,000 net worth spending $3000
dollars. Or a college kid with a $1500 net
worth (a ratty car and some clothes)
spending $18.29 US. So what Ellison
spent on the cup is like what a college kids
spends Friday night at the pub. That
should put things into perspective”.

Rules of Racing 2013
As explained in the last Newsletter
there have been a number of updates to
the Racing Rules and, with more boats
taking part from other areas, it was
expedient to bring the GBSC Rules in line.
The updated Rules of Racing have
been circulated, in two versions. The first
included the deleted old rules together with
the new changes, so that skippers could
understand the changes that have been
introduced
The second version had all the
deleted rules removed and shows the new
Rules. Please take time to read them.
These will come into effect 1st
January 2014.

Zoro Szabzdos’ Lark
After many years of hard and detailed
work, covering many trades and areas of
expertise, Zoro finally saw his creation the
Lark take to the water on Saturday 19
October in the early hours. She then
motored over to Cameron’s Marina where
Zoro and Linda proudly displayed her to a
crowd of awe struck admirers. She is an
elegant and graceful boat and will be the
envy of all when she spreads her sails in
the early months of 2014. Zoro still has
much work to do but the end is now in
sight. Congratulation Zoro from all your
friends in Pender Harbour. ( See Page 2 for
photos).

visit our website www.gardenbaysailingclub.com
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